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• The government of Myanmar has persecuted the Rohingya, a minority 
Muslim population, since the end of the colonial period in 1948. This 
ethno-religious persecution significantly destabilizes the region and 
one would expect the Rohingya to embrace radical Islamic ideology to 
combat this threat.
‒ Why have the Rohingya not turned definitively towards radical 
Islamic ideology on a broad scale to combat this persecution?  Are 
the Rohingya on the verge of embracing this ideology in the 
future?
• If the Rohingya are in fact on the verge of embracing radical Islamic 
ideology, the United States may be prompted to divert military 
resources to address the threat.  Our research seeks to determine the 
likelihood of radicalization occurring.
Stateless People:
A mixed-methods analysis of the Rohingya refugee 
crisis
Tentative Results
• Seemingly intractable situation that requires 
concession on both sides
• Chapter 3 hypotheses unsupported
‒ Realist approach by many countries despite 
public condemnation
• Highlight hypocrisy of governments continuing to 
engage with Government of Myanmar
• Maintain areligious relief efforts to avoid undue 
Islamic influence
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Research design
• Chapter 3 focused on the financial flows and international 
response to the crisis as a possible explanation for why the 
Rohingya have yet to “radicalize.”
• Hypotheses
‒ Countries that have accepted Rohingya refugees will 
financially support the relief effort and openly condemn the 
government of Myanmar for their persistent persecution of 
the Rohingya.
‒ Majority Muslim nations will occupy a larger financial role in 
the Rohingya crisis than non-majority Muslim
• Data Sources: UNHCR, UNOCHA FTS, DIVA-GIS
• Findings can support policy decisions for DoS and future action by GCC
• Questions that still need answering:
‒ What unofficial channels are Islamic countries using to provide relief?
‒ Is ARSA seeking ties to larger terrorist organizations and which ones?
